
Senate Council Ad Hoc Committee on Educational Activities 
Dec. 2, 2022 

Minutes 
 
Attending: Leslie Vincent, Davy Jones, Sandra Bastin, Jason Keinsley 
 
1. The committee discussed defining certain terms, to help clarify the committee’s deliberations 
within the context of its charge, and to facilitate the committee’s messaging.  These terms included: 

 
“Education” 
 

“Education is both the act of teaching knowledge to others and the act of receiving 
knowledge from someone else.”* 

The above definition  

• Requires contact (“the act of teaching”) between teachers and learners. 

• There is a ‘content’ being delivered 

• Does not include ‘self created knowledge’ (e.g. my own mind intuited the new math 
proof)  

• Does not include ‘self-contained practice’ (e.g. virtual platform to practice solitaire) 

• Does not distinguish between face-to-face and on-line modality 
 

* Adapted from: *RANDOM HOUSE UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY 

“Course”  
 

“A unit of educational content with paced delivery to enrolled learners, that includes 
required interactions (SR 9.23) with the supervising credentialed instructor during a fixed 
period of time, which culminates in the instructor’s assessment of the learner’s attainment 
of specific learning outcomes.”  (See SR 3.2.3; does not capture individual faculty activities) 
 
The above definition  

• Requires contact (“the act of teaching”) between teachers and learners. 

• There is a ‘content’ being delivered 

• Does not include ‘self-created knowledge’ (my own mind intuited the new math 
proof)  

• Does not include ‘self-contained practice’ (e.g. virtual platform to practice 
solitaire) 

• Does not distinguish between face-to-face and on-line modality 
 
“Program” 
 

Program: Coordinated educational content containing more than one course.” 
 
The committee discussed, but did not yet finalize, its thinking about a definition of “credential.” 
 
2. The committee then drafted what a letter might say that solicits from the colleges (e.g. from 
respective Assoc. Deans), examples of noncredit-bearing educational activities (courses, 
programs and credentials) that are offered by the college.  The draft text arrived at by the 
committee is as follows: 



 
Dear Asso. Academic Dean X,  
 
I am on a Senate Council committee gathering some illustrative examples of non-credit 
bearing educational activities from across the University. In this sense we mean ‘a 
credentialed educator is teaching knowledge to receiving learners.’ We’d like to include 
examples from each college, including the College of _____. …” 
 
Are there examples you’d like us to include from your college of any of the following non-
credit bearing educational activities?  (If it would be simpler for you, is there a web page 
you could direct us to for this information?) 
 

•  An individual non-credit bearing course, or 
•  Several non-credit bearing courses comprising a program, or 
•  A credential conferred for the non-credit bearing activity (e.g., badge, certificate) 

 
For the above, do you have a situation in which the learners are  
 

•  Already enrolled UK students, or 
•  Members of the community (outreach type education) 

 
In these examples, we are not meaning to include training sessions for UK employees for 
their employed position or single event activities (e.g. lunch and learn, guest seminars; 
training event) 
 
(Thank you salutation….) 
 

3. The committee then discussed a possible time table for upcoming steps in the committee’s 
activities.  The potential schedule contemplated by the committee at this time is as follows. 
 

Jan 9  Semester starts 
Jan 14  Leslie send letter (ask for response by Jan. 30) 
Jan 17  Leslie/Sandra/X meet with Asso Deans   
Jan. 30  Send email reminder  
Feb. 7  Phone call last reminder 
Feb. 15  Deem that we have everything we will get 
Feb. 15  Ad Hoc Committee meeting to discuss received information 
Feb. 22 Draft report in circulation among committee members 
Mar. 1 Ad Hoc Committee meeting to adopt final report 
Mar. 1  Submit Ad Hoc Committee report to SC 

~Mar 7  SC tasks to SAPC   

~Mar 21 SAPC back to SC 

~Apr SC acts; agenda to Senate 

~Apr/May  Senate Meeting 
 
The committee meeting was then ended.  
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“Course: A unit of educational content with paced delivery to enrolled learners, that 
includes required interactions (SR 9.23) with the supervising credentialed instructor 
during a fixed period of time, which culminates in the instructor’s assessment of the 
learner’s attainment of specific learning outcomes.”

What is current ‘badge proposal’ definition of a course?

We don’t have to quote the above definition per se in our inquiry to colleges/units
Rather, it informs our phrasing of inquiry to colleges/units
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Definition of a Program

Previous first thoughts at our first meeting

“Program: Coordinated educational content containing more than one course.”

Definition of a Credential

Examples of names of credentials (other than degree)

-Badge
-Certificate
-Track
-Diploma

But examples names of credentials is not a definition of credential…  do we need a 
definition or just use examples?



“Dear Asso. Academic Dean X, 

I am on a Senate Council committee gathering some illustrative examples of non-credit bearing educational 
activities from across the University. In this sense we mean ‘a credentialed educator is teaching knowledge to 
receiving learners.’ We’d like to include examples from each college, including the College of _____. …”

Are there examples you’d like us to include from your college of any of the following non-credit bearing 
educational activities?  (If it would be simpler for you, is there a web page you could direct us to for this 
information?)

• An individual non-credit bearing course, or
• Several non-credit bearing courses comprising a program, or
• A credential conferred for the non-credit bearing activity (e.g., badge, certificate)

For the above, do you have a situation in which the learners are 

• Already enrolled UK students, or
• Members of the community (outreach type education)

In these examples, we are not meaning to include training sessions for UK employees for their employed position 
or single event activities (e.g. lunch and learn, guest seminars; training event)

(Thank you salutation….)



How to divide up the information-gathering activity?
from Leslie … she also meet with Asso. Acad Deans

Timetable

(Dec._ Send letter?)

Jan 9 Semester starts
Jan 14 Leslie send letter  (again or first time?) (ask for response by Jan. 30)
Jan 17 Leslie/Sandra/X meet with Asso Deans  
Jan. 30 Send email reminder 
Feb. 7 Phone call last reminder
Feb. 15 Deem that we have everything we will get
Feb. 15 Ad Hoc Committee meeting to discuss received information
Feb. 22 Draft report in circulation among committee members
Mar. 1 Ad Hoc Committee meeting to adopt final report
Mar. 1 Submit Ad Hoc Committee report to SC

~Mar 7 SC tasks to SAPC  
~Mar 21 SAPC back to SC
~Apr SC acts; agenda to Senate
~Apr/May  Senate Meeting
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